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Kelsey Adams is alone, and has been since childhood. Running away is all she knows and

necessary to preserve her deepest, darkest secret. She can not afford for anyone to get close, or

know about the monster within. But when she lands a lucrative job as an administrative assistant to

Kyle Westin, CEO of the Westin Foundation, her life changes and everything's at stake. Can she

conceal her growing feelings and her true self from this enigmatic, strong willed man, or will her

world fall apart? Kyle Westin, an alpha male who always gets what he wants, has watched and

waited for the little she-wolf he knows is his perfect mate to show any signs of recognition. For two

years he endures her unnecessary formality and daily rejections with a patience he did not know he

possessed. But even Kyle has his limits.... Can he make Kelsey notice him as someone other than

her boss and break down the walls she built around her heart? Or will Kelsey do what she has

always done --- run?
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I'm new to reading Julie Trettel. I'm so excited that I found her. I love shifter books, and what I

especially loved about this was the timeline. this wasn't a 'Ohhh, you're my mate! Let's mate!" It took



a couple of years for this relationship to bloom. It was fast paced and I loved every second of

it.Kelsey and Kyle are a great combo. It's fun to see them interact with each other. I love Kyle's

family and the love that they have for each other. I adore Kyle's mother and her meddling in her

kids' lives.I couldn't put this book down. I highlight certain parts of the book to go back and read and

laugh and found myself re-reading parts of the book again. That's my favorite part about books I

love. That I can read them over and over again. This is one of those books.What's even better is

that it's available with Kindle Unlimited. I bought the book, because I want to go back and read it

again and again, but I adore authors who also have their books through KU.Read it! Especially if

you love shifter books. *sigh*

Once I started this book, I couldn't put it down! Julie did a great job developing the characters and

the relationships in the first book of the Westin Pack series. I was worried that the time jump would

be an issue for me, but it actually wasn't, it helped with the storyline. I liked the mix of action,

romance, and fantasy that she weaved throughout the book. Without spoiling anything, I

appreciated the gritty/wild moments, like the fights scenes; it made it feel more real/believable.Some

of the side characters were actually my favorites, especially Cole (he seems like a fun guy to be

around/definitely a troublemaker haha). I can't wait for the 2nd book, to see the next couple's

relationship develop and the major storyline continue. I would highly recommend reading this series!

4.5 starsThis was my first time reading anything by Julie Trettel and now I need to go read

everything else she's written! I loved this story! There was a timeline jump that surprised me at one

point, but other than that, it was a very solid shifter romance with lots of action to kept me intrigued

the entire time. Kelsey is a werewolf/wolf shifter who grew up completely alone. A lone wolf, you

might say. ;) Besides the monsters who attacked her when she was a child, she believes herself to

be the only one of her kind, so she keeps to herself at all times, afraid to open up or get too close to

anyone. That changes when she finds herself in a small town run by the Westin Pack, but she

doesn't realize it for a long time. I can't wait for the next book in this series!

Twelve-year-old Kelsey experienced a trauma like no other and it left her completely alone in the

world. Now, all grown up, she is still on the run. So, the monster that is within her doesn't break

loose and hurt anyone. Content to live the life of a recluse, she settles in San Marco, where all her

fears come out to haunt her. Follow along and feel all the emotions as she prepares herself to run

again. A terrific read!



I enjoyed Kyle and Kelsey's story. Even though when the story jumped ahead two years had me

confused I was still able to get into their story. Kelsey was such a strong young woman who once

she found out that she was loved gained more confidence in herself. Together the two of them

make a truly powerful couple. I cannot wait to read more about them.

I honestly came across this book on accident while looking for another with a similar tittle and im so

glad i did. I have never read anything from this author but i assure you it wont be the last. I wont go

into the plot because its well described in the description, but i will say is that this had me hooked to

all hours in the night to see what happened next. Another thing i enjoy is when writers decide to

create more books based on different characters. Cant wait to read Patricks story and really hope

we get to see more of Lilly and Cole ... So many possibilities ... Im excited!!! Thanks Julie .. Its been

a while since ive been excited for a release .. And i cant wait to see where this story goes!!!

This book kept me on the edge of my seat! It had romance and action. This book deserves the

highest rating because it is awesome!Do not just take my word for it and read it yourself and you will

not be disappointed!

Julie is such a great writer and storyteller! Her books are the kind that you relate to the characters,

feel emotionally invested in and don't want to put down. You gotta find out what happens next! I am

always happy to hear about sequels or a series, so it doesn't have to end and you can look forward

to more!! This was a great, fun read and I eagerly wait again for more!!
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